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A NEW FRAGMENT OF THE DECREE OF CHREMONIDES 

BY KENDALL K. SMITH 

Among the new fragments gathered by Mr. Kirchner into his 
first revised volume of Attic inscriptions (Inscriptiones Graecae, 
Voluminis II et III Editio Minor, Pars Prima, Fasciculus Prior, 
1913) is one which was discovered on the Acropolis in 1910 (No. 
686), and known to the editor only through the copy and other 
information sent from Athens by Mr. Skias. It contains the begin- 
nings of 34 lines, whose restoration can be effected by using from 46 
to 49 letters in a line, written approximately stoichedon. The con- 
tent is clear: the first 23 lines form the conclusion of a decree of the 
Athenian state arranging for co-operation with Areus, king of Sparta, 
and Sparta's allies against Antigonus II (Gonatas); the space of 
one line is left vacant, and then the last 11 lines contain incomplete 
articles of alliance. 

It was naturally recognized that the matters referred to were 
connected with the provisions of the decree of Chremonides passed 
in the Athenian Ecclesia on the ninth of Metageitnion, 266 B.C.-the 
next document in the Corpus (No. 687), as arranged by Mr. Kirchner. 
His own words on this point are, "Hoc decretum," i.e., the new frag- 
ment, "paullo ante id quod sequitur factum esse facile perspicitur. 
Nam vocibus psephismatis t. 687, 20 Ka' (6 87tos) TOVS XotroVS 
'EXX,Pvas Oh5to-rat 7rapaKaXeLv ir' T'iV a1n-rv 7rpoaLpEoLv (sc. 

ovg1uaaXLas) respiciuntur v. 1 sq. huius decreti. Porro quae illic 
leguntur v. 27, KaL 1rpoTf3eLs a'rb TC.W ov4pc'pwp a4-ETTaXKaoLtLV (Ot 
[CLASSICAL PHILOLOGY IX, July, 1914] 225 
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AaKo5alMOvtoL) rpos TOV 5fj,uov referenda sunt ad ea quae supra 
exstant v. 10, TOVS rpeCadts roVS 'KOVTas rap' av'rv." Mr. 
Kirchner's conclusion is, "Titulum una cum insequenti exaratum et 
publice propositum esse existimo. Hoc inde colligitur quod et 
uterque lapis eandem manum indicat eiusdemque longitudinis 
versus habet et quod huic titulo foederis formula addita est, quam 
antequam foedus iure iurando (t. 687, 51 sq.) sancitum esset, lapidi 
incidi non potuisse apparet." 

As Mr. Kirchner remarks, the two documents are written in the 
same hand, on the same kind of marble, and in lines of equal length. 
He might have added, what his lemmata show, that the slabs are of 
equal thickness. But, quite apart from these considerations, a 
reading of the new fragment must compel one to conclude that the 
editor has not gone far enough. The language points unmistak- 
ably in the same direction as the hand-writing, material, etc. These 
are not preliminary, but completed negotiations. The av'vebpot 
are not to discuss alliance but to represent Athens in the Congress of 
the Allies, of whom Athens must already have become one: xEtpo- 
rovt7oat be KaL oTvvE8pVpovs 0 TOV 8fl/IOV avrlKa c apXa f' 'A6qvaLcav 
araVTCltV OWlVes ArreTa TE S KaL Trcv aro Tv ovAlaxwv arooTEX- 

XogEAYc)P cTvvE8pcswV fOVXEv)oTvTat 7rEpt TCr)V KOlV7tl cTVIAEpOVTWV. 

Better proof of this is found in the fact that the alliance itself 
appears on the new stone. Mr. Kirchner's assumption that these 
are separate documents forces him to the awkward theory that 
the earlier decree was not actually inscribed until after the passage 
of the later one, and that then, with the alliance ratified, the articles 
were added below the earlier one, for some unknown reason, in the 
wrong place. They ought to be on the stone which decrees the 
alliance. The decree above them ought to be part of the motion of 
Chremonides. 

Apparently, these arguments dash themselves against a solid 
wall of fact. You cannot add to what is already complete. Such 
is asserted to be the case with the Chremonidean decree. In Mr. 
Kirchner's lemma the formula of completeness is expressed as fol- 
lows: "Fr. a=II, 332+fr. b=II, 332 (sic)1+fr. c=II, 5, 510d. 
Fragmenta tria marmoris Hymettii, quae coniunxit Wilhelm." The 

' This is an error for IIL 333. 
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fragments themselves at first glance bear out this statement. They 
give the beginning of the document and the end. Their only vul- 
nerable point is the joint between fragment a, on the one hand, and 
fragments b and c, on the other. Before the discovery of the fitting 
of c to b, fragments a and b were printed together and the lines were 
numbered continuously (Dittenberger, Syll.2, 214; Roberts-Gardner, 
57). It seems to have been assumed that Wilhelm's addition of c 
helped to cement the juncture, even though by projecting above b it 
compelled b to drop a line lower than before. At all events, some 
such preconception must have prevented the consideration of 686 as 
a part of 687. 

None of the editors has ever actually affirmed that the stones 
b, c join a by contact-surfaces. Wilhelm wrote of a and b (Ath. 
Mitth., XVII [1892], 194), "ich kann auf Grund einer kuerzlich 
vorgenommenen Pruefung versichern, dass in dem von mir ergaenz- 
ten Bruchstuecke thatsaechlich der Schlussteil der Urkunde CIA 
II, 332 vorliegt." His only statement with regard to c is, "An das 
von mir . . . . mit CIA II, 332 verbundene Bruchstueck II, 333 
passt IV, 2, 510d links an" (Goett. Gel. Anz. [1903], 789). The 
assumption that all three fragments are inseparably connected may 
rest on these words. But Wilhelm's real statement is merely that 
fragments b, c are from the same stone as fragment a. 

Therefore, it is after a, if anywhere, that the new stone must fit. 
This is also borne out by the contents of 686. They make a perfect 
continuation of 687a. In fragment a we read the resolution authoriz- 
ing the alliance, and directions for its being inscribed on a bronze 
tablet which is to be set up beside the temple of Athena Polias on 
the Acropolis. The concluding lines prescribe that "the magistrates 
shall give to the ambassadors present from the Allies the oath respect- 
ing the alliance." The fragmentary words at the beginning of 686 
deal with "taking oaths," presumably from the Allies. Then fol- 
lows the provision for the election of commissioners to the Congress, 
and after this, expressions of esteem to the two ambassadors frori 
the Allies and the routine prescription for the engraving of the 
decree on a marble stele. 

Without the addition of this new material there is no commenda- 
tion of the ambassadors and no provision for inscribing the document 
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on the marble slab which we have preserved. The words in a, 42, 
aYaPypO'aL a9 'v, etc., refer only to the articles of alliance; which 
is also true of the concluding lines of b. The latter, furthermore, do 
not deal solely with this particular slab but with those erected by 
each of the Allies in "whatever sanctuary they please." The point 
of this seems to have passed unnoticed. This is the language of the 
instrument itself, as proposed to the various states. Indeed, repeat- 
ing as they do the last provision in a, regarding the oaths of the 
Athenians, in addition to the directions for engraving, fragments b 
and c are plainly part of the original terms submitted to the Athenian 
Ecclesia and the basis for the language of the motion of Chremonides. 
In other words b, c are not a continuation of a at all, but of 686, 
where, as has already been stated, articles of alliance occupy the 
second half of the stone. 

The above arguments prove that 687 can be divided, that 686 
contains material which 687 ought to have, and that the contents 
of 686 logically fit between the two halves of 687. Fortunately, the 
case does not have to rest there. Through the kindness and interest 
of Mr. W. S. Ferguson, visiting professor at the American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens, and the hearty co-operation of Mr. 
Leonardos, ephor of the Epigraphical Museum, it has been possible 
for me to test my conclusions by the stones themselves. The new 
fragment was brought from the Acropolis and placed beside 687a 
in the Museum. "The juxtaposition of the two," writes Mr. Fergu- 

son, "showed at a glance that your idea as to the relation of the two 
is entirely correct. The squeeze which I herewith enclose reveals 
only the mode of contact of the upper surface of the two fragments; 
it does not reveal the perfect juncture which the middle and lower 

portions make. As to the connection of the two there can be no 

question whatsoever; . . . . the tapering as well as the color and 
grain of the stone show (if further proof were needed) that 686 and 
687 are parts of the same document." Such confirmation as this is 
final. There can no longer be any doubt that 686 is the central 
portion of the decree of Chremonides. 

As to c, b, Mr. Ferguson writes, " If I had instruments of precision, 
I think I might be able to determine the position of fragments c, b in 
the entire stone; for the stone tapers slightly from top to bottom. 
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I made a rough computation in the museum but my eye was about 
my only guide. I should say, however, that very little is lost between 
them and the new fragment." 

The accompanying transcript presents the inscription constituted 
on the basis of these new facts. It will be seen on comparison with 
the Corpus that I have attempted much more in the way of restora- 
tion than Mr. Kirchner. In this I have received valuable sugges- 
tions from Mr. Ferguson, whose generous labors in my behalf must 
be apparent to all who read this article. I have indicated his restora- 
tions in the notes by the letter F. A few of the readings in the Corpus 
have been replaced by others of my own. In all such cases I have 
given the older reading in my commentary and marked it by the 
letter K. The letter S indicates my restorations when I have com- 
mented on them in the notes. Most of these, however, can be seen 
immediately by comparing the following copy with the copy in the 
Corpus. 

a c 0 [L] 
'E,r Iflct8ov apXOVTOS brt i-S 'EPCXOeZS e &v7'Pas 7T- 

[p]vraVJ.as 
McTayLTViVOS 'VaTEL taTa.LOUv, EVaTrL Ti4S rpVTaVdL- 

5 as 4KAKX?TL'a KvptCa T(WV 7rpo9Spwv bre4tHLev :WTpaTOS K- 
aUTLTpaTOV 'EPXLCvS Kat 0-V/A7poWEpoL V V v 1`O0eV Tro 8v- 

/(O)L V V V XP wVL8iS 'ETEOKXE'VS AtaX W r ETCV E7T& C 

\ . 

v 
- 

s . , 
rp TrpopA /?v A9vaZoO Kac IaK&AOVLOL KaL OL OWaX- 

o0 oi eKaTEp(WV LXLaV KaL )V/4LaXLaV KOLVVV W0L?7OLLa/CV0- 

10 L 7rpos gavrois 7roXXoi KaL KaXoVS a-y oVaS wZVL0aVTro pA- 

T' a&XXXov 7rpos rovs KaTaSovXov09aa ras Ta LroAK (a7TXCp- 
-e 9V EaVT I TC 8o4av 'KTVp'V a T0LI !XX[1t3 ovvTas, st wv cart reS 6a 77oavro KaL rots jot 

v'EXXtqrLv rapCfK OcravaV rTv XuEV9Cptav KaL' wv & K[a]LpWV 

KaGCLXfl4oTWV 0,UoLWoV Tzv 'EXXAAca 7raTaaV 8La TO[1vS K]aTaXV(- 
15 LV 7rTLXCLPO)VTaS Trovs TE VOIuOVS Kat TaS 7Ta'rpLos EKaOT- 

ots 7r0XLTCLas 0 TCo /3a0LXCw HvT0Xcda&o aK0X0Vo0 TET T- 

WV Wrpoyovwv KaL rTE rTs a 77s crpo[a]op,c c cfrVCpo EOT- 

LV cT7ovM&LV V7rCp rS K0L"7s T[ wv] 'EXXi'vwv 4XcvOcpL'aS' Kat 
o 8juos o 'A6ivaCwv osaxtav oo7ad/ACevos 7rpos avrov KaL 

20 rovs AXonrovi, 'EXX77vas CI,&?,4L0TQ 7rapaKaXcLV E7rL TflV aVTl7- 

v WpOaWpEcov (L)0auToJS 8? KaL AaKcSaLLO'VLoL OLXOL KaL v- 

IAaXOL TOV /3aCLT s 0LVTCS llroXqAaLov KaL 7rpOa TOV 8&,UoV T- 

ov A077va'v 'EVOL (r+tgvo vuwuXLav flA a TC $HkELWV 5v 'AO)V'V ELO-LV ECr?410LLTLVL pM-1V/(T4T 'XL 

a? 'AXaL2V KaL TEXyaT V Ka\ MavrTLVE'V KaL OPX0/LVCUV Ka- 
25 I 4)Ia[XE'w0V] Kat Kaq6vEv Kal KpTra`0Jv 0loL (LcoV iV Tet I- 
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[aXtat T]C AaK&aLL,AOVLWV KaL KaL TWV aXXov (Tv/L/A0aXw- 

[v Kat] 7rpE038Ll a1ro r0TOv ovvYESpWV a7rC(7TaXKLKaGTV 7rpO TOV ai- 
[uov] Ka' oE rapaycyovoTEo rap aVTO)v E/A4Oavo0V(TLV T7)V Te A- 
aKE&LLUOVt'vlO Kat 'Apc'As KaL Tov aXAwv (TV/LILLaXWV )LXOTLL'- 

30 av, 7'v C'XOVOaLV 7rpO; TOV 7FLOV, KaL T7Yv repL T7); a(v/AaX Las 0/LOX- 

OyUiV v)KOVqL KOlULoToe 07Jr$S aLV OVV KOLYV7g OUOVOLYaU YEVOW- 

fVjs TOLI 0aEXpTL 7rpos Te TOVS VW 7)LK-7KOTcas KaLt rapeToroy- 

SqKOTaS TaS 7TOACEL 7rpoOV/LOL UETa TOV /Pao-LAX`S IITOXqML'OV 

KaCL UcT' 4XA7AXwv v7racpXWOKLV ayWVLoYTaL KaL TO Xok7ro.v /ucE o,uov- 

35 OLtal TO)LetO)OLV TaS 7roXELt V V V V ayaOVT TVX(L 8ESOxOaL TW[L O]- 

/(p)L TV)V UAV cLfnXav KaL Tr1V ov/pJx7V aXtav TvaL 2A9)vaLoLS K[at] 

AaKc8aL/LOVtCo KaCL TOLS /laatkeVZLv TOlS AaKeSaqtov[L'Wvl 

KaiHXel'cns Ka' 'AXaCo-L Ka' Tcycc'7Tav; KaCL MavTvcioVZo wv Ka]- 

L OPXOEYVL'Ot Kat 4'wAEvOtv Kact Ka4vvikrv KaL KpVT[lacZo]- 

40 v J00L Ev TeL -TV/JALXLat ?loLv Tel AaKE&tuovt'WV Ka[L 'ApE'W] 
\~~~~~ ~~~ ^ 1' ' 'X 'vv s v r] Kat TOl aAOX& -VM/.aXoLS KVpLav EV; TOV a7TavTa [ povOY, 7 

L9KOVLT KOULOVTES O' 7rpE`T/(8ELl; KaL avaypa(/Ia[t aVTv)V TOV 7Pi 
7KV-Kou Tes o , w 

v -q 
-r Y 

, 

a/uL/WTEa TOV KaTra 7pvTaveLav evYoYV 
I 

TTJA7)L XakK[jL Kal oT7oc ca - 

v aKpo7ro'XCL 7rapa TO V Ts 2A97)va- T,'qS lo[XLaSos. /uLoOCaL Eoa 

45 [Ta] &pXdl TOLS 7TpEOj8a3Ev TOlS rapaCy),yo[voYoLv 7rap' aCVTroV TO] 

[V OpKOV To]v 7rep' Tj); avL/AO)XL`l; KaTa Ta[S avv7)KaL TOVS & XE]- 

(686) d [Lpo]Trov[17fvTaS] 7r0 TOV 8&7)/OV rp[caj8]4[v`fv aVTLKa OLTLVCS TO]- 

UVS OpKOVS a7rOX[ '4iovTat 7rapa] TOVY XoL7rWv 'EXX jvwv V V V XeLPOTO1- 

[v]jo-aL Sf Ka't ovveSpovS [Svo ToV S-/Aov av'TLKa ;atXa t `AO7)vat(]- 

50 v a7ravT7wv OLTtVES .ETLa Te 'Ape'oS [Ka' TOv alTo TOv ovuAaXWv al]- 

7roTTEXAXO/UEVOV IVVYEpvW /0ovAEV(TovYT[aL 7rEpt TOWV KOLY7' (aV]- 

L(4EpOVTWV /lApL4tV SO TOLv a"p Occrtv TOVS (7rL TTit SLOLK]- 

7 L'20 '4SOtSa o0 'V avyOVOV L7ro8q/u,l[o-Lv 0 Tt av &SLXetpOTO]- 

VOJVTL 0OOCL TOUL 8 7,U/L0 bTLVE(CaL SoE TOVS EO'povs ACKESaL]- 

55 ,uov<'v Kat 2Ape'a KaL TOVS cV/AlLCaXoOVl [Kat o-Tc(caVWCoat aCrVTOVS] 

xpvTwLt o-TErfLaVWL KaaTar TOv VOLOYV f7zatvEOat SE KaCL TOVS 7rpE`O- 

fl3cs TOVS 7KOVTraC 7rap au'Trv V o4- - - - AaKES]- 

lOVLOV V V 'ApyELov KXetv'ov 2HXlo[V V Kal oTTE4avo-aOL EKaT]- 

cpov aVTOW Xpvoat oTTE4avWL KarTcL [T`v VO/LOV kLXOTlLULaS evEY- 

60 Ka Kal eXvoYaS 7)S (Xov(TY 7rEp[L TE TOUS OUS aV/uuaX0VS 

t Tov ULOV TOYv 'iAO)vaYLLvY JLY & gKarTEpwl avTwV KaCL AAo a), 

a%o'v ErVpCcLa 7rapra T7)S /0ovX[tv KaL TOV S',uov cav TOV SOKW(TLV] 

(ZLOL LVaL. KaAXe`TCL avS7T[Ov' KaL i7rL 4EVta El TO TO rpVT(^LYE]- 

OV cls a VpLOV aYaypa4IaL & [KaL TOSf TO tlPt(a TOVY ypATE]- 

65 a TOV KaTa 7pVTaveUaV ELLTT[ 7X7)V XLOLYV)V KaL TaCs (TVVO'Kacl Kal]- 

i oTVrroat v aKpo7roXEt, els [& T'V avaypaC('v TE KaCL avaO0EoLv T7- 

7/S OT7)X7)S EupLOLat TOUS V r[Z T7)L &OLKVoct TO avak)/a o av 0 EV] 

n7aTa. V V V ESVSpOL oLSE K[CXElpOTrV,VTaL] - 

v v v v KcLAXUrlros 'EkEvoLv[Los - - - ] 
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vacat spatium unius versus 
70 27rov&1a KaL CrVjicXa.` LtAaKE&uawOVL'oLS TE Kat TOTS crvjAL/LXO1- 

Ls AaK&8aLUOVLOWV 7rpOS ['A0vaL[Ovs Ka't Tovs av/uuovus 'AOv]- 
auLv as Tov a7rayTa [Xpo'vov. v v vEXELV T27V iavTrwv EEvOEp] 

Ovs OVTaS KaL avTo[vo/Luov% rovXva'as TOXLTCVO/UVOVS KaTa] 

TUL lnlTpuL E4IV ES T[cs LEL CE7L 7rOX4/.LWL (nt T1)V Xopav T1)V 'AOqv]- 
75 ac'v w TOVS vo6Ao[vS KaTaXi;e 'AO'qvac'wv ) a&&KET TOVS crVM 1]- 

xoS TOS 'AOVv[awv, /3v8o1Ocv AaKE&MOV(OVa KaL cv,tpaX]- 

Lo]vs Tovs A[LKf&aLUOVL'OV KaLOoTL tav eraYYCAXAWV {av 8cE r]- 
LS ZLt 7r[O X{oAWL birt TT)V Xopav T7)V AaKE&1E8OVa V ) TOV'] 

VO/AOVS KaT[aXVEL AaKE&aLUOVL'0V " d3LKET TOVS ovWLd,Xovs A]- 

80 aKESaqu[ovCWv, 3ovqO)C-V 'AOiqvat'ovS Kat Tovs av,Waxovvs 'AO,v]- 

[aL'wv KaOTrL av EIrayyeAXO --v- ] 

.. . AaKE&aLuovL'Ov1S KatL To'is oVtWd'Xovs 'AOrva[L']- b 
[OLI KaL TOLI Ov,ipjaXOLtS V V O/Lo}]aL 8& 'A6Ijvatoovs ?Ev AaK&Sa- 

85 [,UOVL'OLO Kal TOlts aIro KadYrrs] w6XEws SOVS aTpaTWovs KaU T- 

[6V /3oiAv Tovs | H Kal TOVS ap]XovI"oS KL aA vaXPXOVS KaL Ta6- 

[XpovS TO'V& TOV O.pKov v ou]viS. wa r[,]v"HXtov'Ap- 'Ao@vav 'Ape- 

[t,av IoOaC&7 A7urvTpav V v f,]IL[IL]4Vdv IV TEL 0rTVLIJXLLLU TEL Yey- 

[vUEv?L CVOpKOViLV IAEv] WoXX[?a Ka]yaaOa', ErtopKOvO & TdaVa- 

90 [VrTL- V AaKc&aL/OVLOVs Si] AO11[Va]LO'LS O'/Ocam KaTa TavTE ToV- 

[S fW3aCLaAS KaL TOVus c4opo]iVs [Kaf] ToVs yepovTas KaTL TavTa 8 
[C o0OTaL KaL KaTa Tc<Kra>s XXas] 7roAXCL TOVs apxOVTTO. V V caY 

[L SOKi/L AaKe&aLpov'oLS Kia' T]oZs aov './aXO Kaz 'A6qvaL'LS 

[a,uELov rivaL 7rpo-OC-lVtc TL] KaCL a,XELV 7repL TV)1 o vLA(X- 

95 [as 0 IL 80K)7L d/A4uOTE'pOLs E'VO]pO rv a.(vaLp(l/aL 8 T-vV (T-v 95[so av _oTau?oeot,(OpKOV CLIVat. Ivayp a at S'TV v 

[,uuaXtav iv oar Aats XUAK^ |']s KaLL CrTT7U EV L,EpoL 'orov 'av 3ov'- 

IXwvtal. 

Line 46.-TA [IIATPIA]. K., F. TA[2 ITNOIIKAX]. S. The 
form of oath to be taken by the Athenian officials is prescribed in 
the articles of alliance (lines 84-90). [TOT2; AE HAH XEIPO]- 
TON[IOENTAI], "I assume that men were already selected TOVS 

Xoirovs 'EXX-rvas . . . . rapaKaXch Ehri rn)v av'r)v 7rpoatpEco (lines 
20ff.)." F. HAH must be omitted if KATA TA2 2TNOHKA2 
stands. 

Line 47.-llP[E1B]E[TEIN]. "At present nothing is legible 
after HP, but this is due to a recent chipping of the stone. The 
indications all point to the correctness of Kirchner's reading: 
HP[E2B]E." F. Older squeezes give the letter E. [EAE2HAI AE 
HPE2BEI2 IIENTE (?)]. K. The last line of 687a is the first 
line of 686. 
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Line 48.-AHIOA[HlOMENOT2]. K. TQ[N AOIIIQN EAAH- 
NQ2N]. F. "The Q is certain. The Corpus is wrong in writing 0. 
What precedes may be a T, as Kirchner suggests. Nothing suits 
the indications better. The little slanting line of the preceding letter 
may be part of the curve of an omicron." (F. thought of AHO.) 
"Of the third letter beyond only the top is visible and that faintly. 
It may be the slightly chipped upper end of an iota; or it may be 
the upper point of an alpha, delta, or lambda, The iota is quite as 
good as any of the others." F. The slanting line before T can 
very well be A. Although crowding seems necessary, HAPA, not 
AHO, is the regular word in this idiom. I assume that the preceding 
AI occupy one space. I is a constantly disturbing factor in the 
alignment of this inscription. The spaces between letters in a hori- 
zontal direction seem to have occupied the mind of the letterer more 
than the vertical columns. Therefore, the narrow letter I frequently 
becomes an extra letter in the line. (See 687a, 18, 30, 33. For the first 
17 lines the number of letters is maintained at 46. With the combi- 
nation OI in the word KOINH2l of line 18 the letters begin to be set 
more and more to the left of the letters above them, until by the 
time EAAHNQN is reached a letter has been added to the line, 
bringing the total up to 47. This number is kept until line 30 is 
reached. In the middle of this line 13 letters, KAI THN HEPI THll, 

containing, it will be perceived, the letter I twice, are accommodated 
to the space of 12 letters TQN AAAQN ETMM, in which no I occurs. 
At the end of this line another letter is added, raising the total to 
49. Line 31 contains the same number, but not through following 
the alignment of the line preceding. The extra letter at the end is 
omitted and rl occupy the space of one letter at the beginning. 
The next line, 32, has only the single letter N under rI and, as the 
remainder follows the line above, this reduces the number of letters 
to 48. Both of these last two lines might well have been longer by a 
letter if it had not happened that the iotas and the closer spacing 
fell under one another. This did not happen in the next line, 33, 
which becomes a line of 49 letters by the setting of 2I under 0. Line 
34, having similar combinations with I at the same part of the line, 
eontains the same number of letters; but in 35 a X under IT at this 
part of the line changes the number back to 48 again. No departure 
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from this figure appears in the remaining lines of the fragment 
although, as elsewhere, the stoichedon is only approximate.) 

Line 51.-"The initial II is legible on the stone." F. 
Line 52.-AIPE0EI2[I]. K. AIPEOEI2[IN]. S. The N is com- 

monly added in this inscription; one more letter is needed in the line. 
Line 56.-" There is no vacant space before EII." F. 
Line 63.-As restored in the Corpus, there is a sudden drop in 

the number of letters from 48 or 49, to 46. This can be avoided by 
the insertion of KAI before EHI ,ENIA. 

Line 64.-On the stone appear not only the ,6X5tfa,ua but also the 
ovv V,KaL. I understand the order to the Secretary to mention both, 
the latter in the lacuna in the next line which has never been filled 
out. This order of words is unusual but paralleled by IG, II2, 330, 25. 
These two parts may be bound together and a line of more suitable 
length obtained by the insertion of KAI after ANArPATAI AE. 

Line 65.-[KAI TA2 ITNOHKA2]. S. See preceding note. 
Line 67.-EII[I THI AIOIKH2;EI OZON AN TQI AHMQI 

4DAIN]HTAI. K. This reading, hesitatingly proposed by Wilamo- 
witz, gives a line of 52 letters. My reading, [TO ANAAQMA 0 AN 
rEN]HTAI, which is a substitute for the usual TO ANAAQMA 
rENOMENON, gives a line of 49 letters. 

Lines 70-80.-The Corpus is wrong in indicating that these 
lines are not written stoichedon. Lines 71 and 72 are the only 
exceptions to this arrangement. Mr. Ferguson offers the following 
explanation of the dislocation of letters here: "The stone-cutter 
omitted the second A of [AaKE5aL],.tovLwv and partly erased the 
portion here enclosed in brackets, in order to make the correction. 
I fancy that he observed his error when he reached the a&ravra of 
line 72. This word is spread out so that its final A comes nearly 
under the 0 of irpos. The rest of the fragment is stoichedon." 
By this he means that the alignment established in 72 is thereafter 
maintained on this fragment. At first this crowding appears to 
be only another instance of the tendency commented upon in the 
note to line 48. But we have not only the erasure to explain but also 
the fact that the next line, which in the same space has the same num- 
ber of iotas, is not aligned with it but with the line above, 70. There- 
fore, Mr. Ferguson's explanation is probably correct. I doubt whether 
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the spacing of AHANTA should be connected with the erasure. It 
looks to me rather as if the combination IO in AAKEAAIMONION 
above were responsible for the dropping of a letter in line 72 through 
the even spacing of this word AHANTA. 

Line 70.-[AAKEzAIMONIOIX KAI]. K. My restorations are 
based upon a line normally 48 letters in length to correspond with 
both the preceding Vc'qr5taa and the final portions, fragments c, b, 
as restored in the Corpus. 

Line 71.-lITPO [THN BOTAHN KAI TON AHMON TON]. K. 
Lines 72-73.-[T]OT2 ONTA2 KAI ATTO[TZ]. K. For my 

reading cf. IG, I12, 43, 6tvat av[Jr]C[L EXevO'p]wL 6nTL KaL a&urovo6wt, 
roXLtr[E-vogv]L 7roXLTELav 7'v aIv /6X77,rat; and IG, 112, 44, fxe[v r']v 

eavrZ3v XaXKt6e[as 4XleVOEp]Os ovra[s Katl acurovoWs. See also lines 

14-16 of this inscription. 
In the remainder of this fragment (through line 81) the restora- 

tions of the Corpus are restricted to completing the words on the 
edge of the fracture and to supplying the two phrases [KaTra] ra 
rarrpta (73) and [er be r]ts (77). Otherwise the restorations 
are my own, based on the regular formulae. See Larfeld, Griech. 
Epigraphik, II, 727 ff. 

Lines 82 ff.-I have been unable to combine these fragments 
with the last lines of the preceding. A close resemblance will be 
noticed between my restoration of 80 and the preserved words in 
83. The combination of letters HA in my restoration ij aiLKe? 

of line 79 also resembles the reported HA of line 82. But these 
similarities are probably accidental. At least, I have not been 
able to arrange the letters in lines 79 and 80 so that they shall fall 
two spaces to the left of their present position and thus coincide 
with the arrangement in lines 82 and 83. Perhaps this can be done. 
For the present, however, I understand a gap between lines 81 and 82. 

Line 87.-[KAI I1lHAPXOT2 v v]. K. I have preferred TONAE 
TON OPKON before the asyndetic OMNTW. This restoration leaves 
but one vacant space. 

Line 90.-[AAKEAAIMONI2N]. K. I prefer partitive apposition 
to the partitive genitive because of the parallel construction in 84-86. 

Lines 96-96.-2T[NOHKHN TAZ TIOAEI2; EN 2THAAI]2;. 
K. My reading is based on lines 42-43. 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
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